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'er. Edward 	Aequeeitioen -eibrartan 
The Library 
University of Gregon 
Eugene, 	e7403 

Lear rr. isere, 

I hope you recall euoueh of our previous teeeesponeeeoe iiv that this laetcr uell not ecan eeee work for you. 

iou'd apkea for ey recoede anl. 1'4 already aeree to elite them to Wisconsin through the Stevens oint breech. The best biblioeraiher in the field, Aor. David irons, is there. end he is a izeeaensible 1141n in a field it ehich nuts eredominate. 
This past year we deposited perhaps nine very full file drevern of my older natorials, free the days before 'Ocrid War II when I we an inveutiestive reperter. About half ere indexed reeerdr, lararly clipeiner eel. articles, dealiee Kith the right eetreee of that ecriod, overt and secret Hitlerites, antieeemites and others of thin kind ee:. their literature. 'most of the rest in the rem material of articles I did exposing env" cartels and a fairly laree amot nt. of euteial on the Dies Coe rittee on Uneaverican Aetivitien. The Dies coceittee included copies of that coneittee's expedditures, eoeathine is believe may bce unique. Lend reunehy:) 

Also last year I developed other st...- 'icalL problems, lam arterial in addition to the irpairments in the veins of which i told you. 
It wasel t all bad, theuete thigh is why I write. We had a small incomes fro: the sale of the only proeerty we had besides the bone in which vs live. 
I asked the uaiversity for an estimate of the value of the records I had given. The reply, which was by phone, is not absolutely clear in my mind. 4  believe it is that they may not, because of some court decisions, place a value on What is given to it for the tax use of the- giver. If it is not for ewes 'such renewn than perhaps it is that as a matter of policy they do net. In any event,- there is no immediately available estivate of that value when for tax purposes we need it. 

• . Were I to hire en expert it would cost no an much us I could hope to save with a legitimate tax deduction. So Ise looking for a teens of obtainite an honest guess from doneone whose word could mean soeething to IRS. 
Thin meens more to us than it would ordinarily because we have this exceptional situation of having sold the property after many impoversihed years amd it provides what little security I have when. Ilia in Ay 60s and of impaired health. What we are entitled to take credit for could mean much to us. 
If you oen be of any help or can offer any euegestiona we would apereciate it. 
:ghat will be in this archive is growing. I report it in the event the knowledge may be of value to some 01.-  your seholare. 
There will be not fewer than more than 50,000 once-secret FBI and Departeeet of Justice records relating to the assasaireation of Dr. 'leg and extending into doneeticeintelligence operations that have not been reported, other than an him, enough, I believe for a doctoral thesis and a book on the latter. Aside free more than 20 file cabinets of Jilt asaaseination materials I had already accuraulated T have in hand about 60,000 pages the Zal has just let loose and I expect more, more than the initial 40,000 of which you may have read or hoard. 
Thnnkn for any help or sueeestioee you can provide. 

Sincerely, 
harold Weisberg 
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